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Across
1. Tallest peak in Georgia (in the Appalachians)

3. Mountain, same name as the region it's in

6. What Continent is Georgia in?

9. is a plateau region located in the eastern United States.

13. The most popular island of the barrier islands.

15. Which coast is Georgia located on?

20. is a major river in the southeastern United States, 

forming most of the border between the states of South 

Carolina and Georgia

21. Above the ridge valley

22. It is northeast of Macon and bordered on the east by 

the Oconee River.

23. How many states have barrier islands

24. Part of a country ex.Blue ridge is a.

26. is a geological boundary about twenty miles wide that 

runs across Georgia northeastward from Columbus to 

Augusta.

27. Image result for information about augusta Nestled 

along the banks of the Savannah River, blank is the second 

largest and oldest city in Georgia.

29. is made of limestone rock. About 240 million years ago, 

a shallow sea covered the eastern Tennessee area,

30. Along with the Apalachicola and the Chattahoochee 

rivers, it forms part of the ACF basin

31. Separates a region, country,or state

32. The Ocean that boarders Georgia to the East.

33. Geologic Province. in the northwest corner of Georgia, 

Sand, Lookout, and Pigeon mountains belong to the geologic 

province kn

34. What Georgia makes most money on

Down
2. A huge piece of granite covering 25-millions square 

feet, and over 300 million years old.

4. are a physiographic province of the larger Appalachian 

division

5. are separated from the rest of the interior by nearby 

landforms, such as mountains.

7. Ellijay is also know as the...

8. Natural boundary of Georgia and Alabama

10. The state that boarders Georgia to the south

11. What region of the U.S is Georgia in?

12. GA's first national natural landmark

14. South, Yellow, and Alcovy Rivers empty into Lake 

Jackson, converging to form the Ocmulgee River, which then 

flows south a

16. Parallel shore away from high tides

17. tern United States extending between Springer 

Mountain in Georgia and Mount Katahdin in M

18. Swamp in the Coastal Plains

19. segment of the Appalachian Mountains in the United 

States.

25. Country we live in

28. The capital of Georgia.

Word Bank
Florida stone mountain flint river milledgeville Appalachain trail east

Applaachain platleau border Okefenokee swamp Altanic Plateau piedmont

saintsimons united states Appleapital Chattahoochee river atlanta blue ridge mountains

Augusta coastal plains lookout mountain Fourteen North america Fall line

Savannah river Blue ridge Brasstown bald south service INDUSTRIES Barrier islands

Mar Shall FOREST Region Valley and ridge Ocmulgee river


